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At the groundbreaking ceremonies
two and a half years ago, I spoke of
the great pride I take in having this
research center-this center of cre-
ativity-bear my name. I said then,
and I must say again now, that the
honor is all the greater because the
men and women who work here were
the ones who made that decision.

This major expansion of our
research facilities and research staff is
a symbol of many things. It is a sym-
bol of what Union Oil has become,
and of what we are determined to be
in the future. And, perhaps, it is also
a symbol of the soludon to one of
America's most persistent problems.

America's near-term energy prob-
lcm is how to discover and produce
adequate supplies of conventional oil
and natural gas. The majority of our
science and technology effort is
directed to the solution of this prob-
lem. This effort has been, and contin-
ues to be, highly successful. Many of
our new exploration, drilling, well
completion, enhanced recovery and
environment-protecting tech niqucs
originated here.

I,ooking to the long-term and to
the gradual depletion of our conven-
donal energy sources, it is clear that
America must soon turn to altcrna-
tive, unconventional energy sources.
It is our creativity in learning how to
develop these alternative resources,
coupled with our willingness to take
the risks that go with the pioneering
plants, that allows us to boast of
being true innovators in energy
development.

Union Oil leads the world in geo-

f.e:T.al.eu?ear.gulp;oad,uj::nGe?s::sd:i
northern California, we are involved
in  projects in the Philippines, Japan
and Indonesia. The invitations that

brought us to these foreign countries
reflect Union's supremaey in geother-
mal knowledge and technology.

In oil shale, Union is many years
ahead of other companies, and we
are dally widening the gap. Next year
we will start operadons at the first
commercial shale oil plant in the
country. This plant will produce
10,000 barrels a day of high quality
synthetic crude-the first clear signal
to OPEC that America is capable of
replacing its depleting oil resources.

Our shale oil plant exemplifies
Union's long-term approach to
research-and to our faith in the sci-
entists who invent and in the engi-
neers who turn these inventions into
commercial  realities.

Union's acquisition of 20,000 acres
of oil shale property, containing over
one and one-half billion barrels of
recoverable oil, started in the 1920s.
Research into how to extract oil from
these resources began some 40 years
ago in a small pilot plant in a corner
of the Los Angeles Refinery. In the
1950s, this research was expanded to
a semi-works plant at the Colorado
site. And then pursued most recently
at sophisticated pilot plants here at
the research center.

Step by step our scientists and
engineers have developed Union's
own oil shale retortlng and shale oil
upgrading processes. Today's $600
million investment in the commer-
cial plant in Colorado indicates our
faith in their work and in the com-
mercial future of oil shale.

Union is also an innovator in
learning how to convert low qualit}r
crude oils and refining stocks into
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high quality products-a skill learned
from the necessity of having to pro-
cess the California crude oils that
were our inheritance. Refining tech-
niques developed at this center-be
it Unicracking, Unionfining or doz-
ens of other processes and catalysts-
are quickly incorporated in our own
refineries. But the true measure of
their excellence is that they have been
licensed for use in some 600 other
plants in 23 countries. Truly, an
amazing accomplishment.

I said at the outset that this
enlarged research complex, with its
visionary concepts and advanced
designs, symbolizes Union's
approach to the future. I believe it is
also fair to say that we see this center
as Union's vote of confidence in
America's future.

This is not the timc nor place to
discuss the many problems plaguing
our national economy. However,
when wc focus on the future, as we
arc today, it quickly becomes clear
that the long-term real economic

gro\wh that America is so much in
need of cannot take place without
corresponding long-term growth in
the nation's rate of productivity.

In that difficult decade spanning
the late 60s to late 70s-the decade
that saw such massive increases in
inflation and government regula-
tions-the U.S. had no appreciable
increase in real  research and develop-
ment cxpenditures. We should not be
surprised to find that in this same
period national productivity fell.

"Amenca's near-term ever:gy Problem t§

how to d¢§cover and prohace adequate
§upplie§ Of convent¢onal oil and natural

.qas  The majority Of our science and tech-
n()logy  effbrt ts directed to  the  5olutton  Of.
thw  problem`"

But at last we're in a position to
turn that situation around. Both the
regulatory environment and inflation
are improving substantially. If union's
leadership in expanding its research
effort is now followed by the rest of
American industry, I'm confident that
we will soon see the needed upturn
in the growth rate of productivity.

Innovation, followed by its twin.
technological change, is a first-class
ticket to higher living standards. As
we dedicate these new facilities here,
it is our determination to provide
Americans with just as many tickets
to higher living standards as we pos-
sibly can.

This new investment is Union's
pledge that we are determined to do
what we can to contribute to Amer-
ica's real long-term growth. It is
a pledge wc will continue to aug-
ment-not only in the nation's
interest but in our own.

Though I know I won't be able to
prove it personally, I believe that
more than 50 percent of union's net
earnings by the year 2000 will flow
from innovation and technological
change which the research staff here,
and in the future, has yet to develop
or apply.

Just how it will evolve we cannot
presently know. One answer is that
of the great 18th century scientist,
Joseph Priestley. C.In completing one
discovery," he noted, 'Cwe never fail to

get an imperfect knowledge of others
of which we could have no idea
before." In short, persistence can have
its rewards.

Another response has to do with
our tremendous faith in the men and
women who involve themselves in
this mysterious creative process.

We have nearly doubled our labo-
ratory and office space in this center,

and stocked it with the latest equip-
ment. The physical plant now dwarfs
those original structures which
seemed so spacious when the 225
members of union's research depart-
ment moved to Brea from the Los
Angeles Refincry in  1951.

But the crucial change has to do
with people rather than plant. There
are now more than three times as
many Union employees working
here.

Personnel has increased by nearly
60 percent in the last four years
alone. And they are more highly
trained, in a more diverse range of
specialties, than ever before.

Companies like Union Oil have
many choices when it comes to creat-
ing capital, to taking risks and to
invesdng in the innovative abilities of
its employees. Union's priorities have
never been in doubt since the com-
pany established the petroleum
industry's first research department
in  1891.

Now, with the addition and dedi-
cation of these magnificent new facil-
ities. we eagerly await even more
magnificent accomplishments in the
years ahead.

Thankyouforthisgreatpersonal©
honor.



New Facilities
Dedicated
at the
Fred L. Hartley
Research
Center

Union Oil's newest and most
sophisticated facilitles, a $32 million
expansion of the Fred L. Hartley
Research Center, opened in late Sep-
tcmbcr amidst celebration and gala
that lasted the better part of a week.
Thcsc new facilities not only represent
the state-of-the-art in  architectural
design and advanced equipment, but
also signal Union's determinadon to
continue its proud tradition of growth
through innovation. The new technol-



ogy developed here will help to meet
the nation's energy needs for decades
to Come.

The expanded facilities at the center,
headquarters of the Union Science and
Technology Division, include a new
administration building, three new
laboratories, a geological sample pro-
cess laboratory, an auditorium, a new
cafeteria, expansion of a pilot plant
building and even an ice bank for air
conditioning.

A festive air prevailed during the
dedication week, which began when
the company's board of directors
were given a tour by Fred L. Hartley,
chairman and prcsidcnt of union Oil,
before gathering for the official
unveiling ceremonies in the modem
auditorium.

More than 450 business associates,

public officials and employees at-
tended the dedication proceedings.

Cloyd 1'. Reeg, 1)resident Of Union'§
Science and rltchnology Dirlision, f or-
mally welcomes guests to the dedicat:ton Of
the Fred L. Hunly Research Center's ne:w
fiacilide§ (ihoove) . Fred L. Hartley, presi-
dent and chairman Of union Oil, mingles
with gue§t§ in the pedo after delivering
his dedica;lion speech.

I



Hartley, who served as the head of
Union's research arm in the late  1950s,
outlined the accomplishments of the
company's research group which have
made the company a technological
leader in refinery processes, alternadve
energy sources such as oil shale and

geothermal and revolutionary tech-
niques for discovering and producing
oil and natural gas reserves.

All guests were invited to tour the
complex. One of the most popular

stops on the tour was the debut of the
world's first automobile to be fueled
and lubricated by products made from
shale oil. Visitors were also taken
through the pilot plant facilitics,
where they saw demonstrations of the
latest technological advances being
developed and tested there.

AIL of the major processes used in
the company's shale oil project in Para-
chute Creek, Colorado, the nation's

first commercial shale oil venture were
developed in these pilot plants.

Within this modern research facility,
operating departments provide the
fully integrated science and technol-
ogy requirements of the endre com-
pany. And quite a facility it is. For
example, a new ice bank building con-
tains  1200 horsepower of refrige`ra-
tion and produces  I.I  million pounds
of ice per day. Approximately 95 per-
cent of the air conditioning in the

The com2any's Board Of Directors reviavs
Uden;:::Smeoxn2(£%%t\a:#Dhaif%arwdt]the

Sngemeier, director and senior T)ice |]resi-

#„t;#:;gFu:e#f'#„%i;cmh"„dis¢t:wh
Gloria I;ei!r)I who Sculpted the bust now
on display in the lol)ky Of the cemSer.



entire facility is now produced by the
ice bank. Ice is made at night when

:::#aor:::::Taanndds`:;sde;`ueec:rd;I::ol
the air as it melts during the day.

More than half of the new labora-
tory space is devoted to research on
conventional petroleum resources
including exploration methods,
enhanced recovery techniques and

environmental protectlon processes.
The new facilities will more than

accommodate the expected growth of
the Science and Technology Division
over the next few years.

The Fred L. Hartley Research Cen-
ter is more than an efficient center for
studylng energy-related problems. It
also provides an aesthetically pleasing
environment.

The new administration building,
auditorium and cafeteria surround a

§REfiEREiififiJii



delightful central park which anchors
the facility.

Currently, the research center has
29 buildings and occupies 77 acres
of a  125-acre parcel.

The dedication ceremonies
included the unveiling of a bust of
Hartley. The sculpture is now located
in the lobby of the administration
building.

Hardey was also presented with

a plaque, mounted on a piece of
oil shale, commemorating the fact
he was the the first person to drive the
demonstration shale car.

On the second day, additional busi-
ness associates toured the center,
followed by groups of financial and
security analysts on the third and
fourth days. The week was wrapped
with an all-day open house for Union
cmployecs, their families and friends
who toured the grounds where many

energy-related demonstrations were
held.

The new research center is a fitting
tribute to the more than  I,000 Union
sciendsts, engineers and technicians
who are hard at work inventing the
future there. As Hartley said during the
dedicatlon ceremonies, "We eagerly
await mol.c magnificcnt accomplish-
ments in the years ahead."

11

John L. Dulr, mmmager Of process develo2-
ment at Brea, explains the worleings Of
Union's Colorado oil Shale operations
wit:h the help Of a Scale model to TJisiting
a:#"#tc!e#ac%,°¢#¢:in(%%:

pe[gc)  and anotliergroup li§tev'i§ to an
explana;ha73 Of prodrcts sttcb a§ hot meh
ndhe§ive§ deT)eloped a;i the Research
Center.
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Those words appeared in a 1924
issue oF The Bulletin, Union Oi\'s com-

pany magazine at the timc. They were
wntten  by R E. Haylett, then manager
of research and development, in an
articlc cclebrating the second year of
occupancy of the first Union Oil facil-
ity dedicated exclusively to  research.

His words arc as appropriate today,
with the opening of the expanded

Fred L. Hartley Research Center in
Brea as they were 58 years ago.

The two-story brick facility, which
now serves as a storage building in
Wilmington, Ca. on the grounds of
the Los Angeles Refinery, sdll bears
the motto  Vc„.fur Oac„G.a V£.»c¢.f (Truth
Conquers All)  above its arched main
entrance "to remind us that all
research constitutes searching for and

using the truth," wrote Haylett.
\Vhat was then considered state-of-

the-art equipment for conducting var-
ious distillation tests, asphalt testing,
flash and fire determinadons, and
chemical inspecdons, was housed in
this 40,000 square-foot building. One
laboratory was a photographic and
microscopic darkroom. Four base-
ment laboratories were used for heavy



equipment such as the electric dyna-
mometer which tested motors and
performance of fuels and lubricating
oils. There was a fully equipped emer-

gency hospital t.for first-aid services
and for the needs of the company sur-
geon who visits the refinery each day."

In his article, Haylett boasted of the
large research library "containing
I,000 books and bound volumes:'

Thrcc rooms were occupied by the
patent division, "engaged in the
classification and study of the many
thousands of patents relating to the
petroleum industry and allied arts."

The building also housed the
refinery's administrative offices and
the resident engineer's office.

The WiLmington facility might
have been a wonder to Dr. Frederick

Salathe who, in  1891, dcdicatcd  his
research to producing a water-white
kerosine from California crude in
Union Oil's first laboratory-a single
room at the Santa Paula Refinery.
Haylett would surely be astonished
with the sophisticated technology des-
tined to be a product of union's ne\v-
est research center.                                    ©



ln the ref ining f ield, Union Oil has lo7eg
lJeen rynonymous with innovative and
reT)olutionary  ideas. Units sucli  ac those
on the  oppo§iee  I)age were first te5ted and
studied ar the  company'§ research facilities.

Charles Franklin Kettering, the

great American engineer and inven-
tor, was fond of saying that tResearch
is an organized method for keeping

you reasonably dissatlsfied with what
you have." Nowhere is this more evi-
dent than at the Union Science and
Technology Division, where the diffi-
cult task of finding new and more
cfficient applications to benefit
modern society is the first order of
the day.

It is within this facility in Brea in
southern California where the basic
and applied research activities of the
company are conducted.

Research is not a new activity for
Union-a company long associated
with innovations and know-how. Its
research activitics date back to  1891
when the Board of Directors of the
foundling company first decided to
establish a laboratory in Santa Paula
to find a way to make crystalline,
non-smoking kerosine from the
heavy, foul-smelling California crude

prevalent in the area. It may seem a
humble beginning, but that small
laboratory in the basement of what
is today the California Oil Museum,
was the first facility of its type in
the West.

Today, the Union Science and
Technology Division -after brief
stops in sites as varied as a brick
building on the grounds of the com-

s:;:'s8,I:#gteelr:s,F:fl5no?s?si::ecom-
plex in Brea-is headquartered at
the modern and exquisite Fred L.
Hartley Research Center also in Brea.

There are some  I,000 scientists,
engineers and technicians at the cen-
ter who are engaged in as many earth
resource research projects. Their

goals are clear: to benefit todays soci-
ety and to keep Union Oil at the
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forefront of technological innova-
tions-a position the company has
long enjoyed.

The Fred L. Hartley Research
Center clearly reflects the scale of
Union's commitment to rcscarch.
It is a 430,000 square-foot facility,
double its former size. Additional
installations include three new labo-
ratories, an enlarged pilot plant
building, a 480-seat auditorium, a
new cafeteria, modern execudve
offices, and a new rock sample pro-
cessing laboratory for storage and
analysis of core samples taken from
Union's drilling operations through-
out the world.

The company's research teams pro-
vide the many operating divisions
with a steady flow of significant pro-
cesses, techniques, designs and prod-
ucts. Union's reputation of being one
of the most innovatlve energy compa-
nies owes much to their cxpertise
and hard work.

The primary aim of the research
center is to develop new technology
for finding, producing and using a
wide range of earth resources.

Union's rcscarch has come a long,
long way since that first team of
scientists found a way to improve
kerosine.

The know-how and detcrmination
of the company's research team of
scientists, engineers and technicians
have enabled Union Oil to remain at
the forefront of technology in many
areas, such as:

-Being one of the leading devel-
opers of modern refining processes
and catalysts used in the manufacture
ofa wide range of petroleum
products.

•Working hand in hand with the
company's Geothermal Division to
develop techniques for finding and

producing geothermal energy and
thus elevate the company to its prcs-
cnt position as the world's largest

producer of geothermal energy.
I. Perfecting new methods of

finding oil  and gas reserves and
developing processes for increasing
the yields of ex]sring oil  fields.

•Developing the retort]ng, oil
upgrading and environmental

protection system being used by the
company in the country's first
commercial shale oil project.

Union Oil's interests go far
beyond energy. The Fred L. Hartley
Research Center is a virtual cornuco-

pia of ideas and now concepts. On
any given day, one is apt to flnd a
team of scientists working to develop
or improve a petrochemical for
industrial  applications. A few yards
away, another team may be studying
new combinations of inorganic
chemicals for agriculture. In another

place, a team of horticulturists might
be looklng at the effects of certain

pollutants on a species of plants.
These and myriad other projects,

ranging from studying the propertles
of graphite to the uses of some rare
earths for electronics, help maintain
Unjon's leadership in  both science
and technology.

But no matter how the research
facilides expand or what new goals
are accomplished, the company's aim
remains the same: enable Union  Oil

1u  tl]e  Pr()ducti(in Of ()il  alld Lqas.  5()me

first-oftheu.-kiiiri Projects first sa;+Ii the
li.ql)[  ()f day within the  confines  uf
Uuitlii`.. Science  and TechnoloLq!  Dirii-
]itlii  ill  Br(a` California.



Michael Bell, senior research  chemist at
Umon's  Research Center, Ti.orha with  an
electi'(yn  microprobe,  a  t(Iol  that  enal]les

scienti§t§ to  conduct chemical  analvscs  on
small areas Of mineral` catalyst a;d ct]iTt]-
§ion §anples. The  cotto§ion §tudie§ i:on-
ducted at Brea have  enabled Plants Such
as Union'§ gas treatment facilities ill
C hunchula, Alabama (a+hove) ` to w(Irk
more  efficiently.

to grow through innovation, to pros-

per as a company and to serve vital
public needs.

In the 91 years that have ensued
since the company decided to
embark on a long, long trip into
research and technology, many
accomplishments took root in
Union's research laboratories.

Still, oil  and gas-related research

projects have top priority-for exam-
ple, roughly one-half of the Fred L.
Hartley Research Center laboratories
and more than 35 percent of the Sci-
ence and Technology Division's
budget is devoted to developing
highly-sophisticated methods for
finding and producing oil, natural

gas, geothermal and mineral
resources. -Union has consistently
increased its efforts to develop new
exploration and production tech-
niques. The research teams at Brea
have developed a new geo-chemical
ttsniffer system" that also employs

seismic surveys.
This is a technique that measures

gases and light hydrocarbons seeping
from the ocean floor and simulta-
neously acquires seismic data and

provides a better picture of the
subsurface structures.

In addition, the division has devel-
oped new software for geophysical
and geological works to enhance the
efforts of the operating divisions.

At the Fred L. Hartley Research
Center, extensive facilities are com-
mitted to increasing the company's
expertise in exploration and
techniques.



In the production of oil and gas,
some first-of-their-kind projects first
saw the light of day within the con-
fines of the Science and Technology
Division.

The concept of.drilling a well
from a grounded, man-made ice
island using a patcnted procedure
was conceived by a Union research
team and developed with operations.

These and hundreds of other inno-
vations ranging from  platform
designs, well protection technology,
developing new drilling muds,

pioneering new techniques for
enhanced oil  recovery, developing
special emulsions that break down
oil  field sludge into crude oil, per-
fecting special  corrosion inhibitors
such as Unisteam keep the scientists

who deal with oil and gas problems
studving new and interesting projects
on a daily basis.

But all the efforts of the ttbrains of
the company"-as a past chief execu-
tive once called the research teams-
are not devoted entirely to oil and

gas. In refining, Union has long been
synonymous with innovation and rev-
oludonary projects. The company,
with its Unicracking process, is the
world's leader in hydrocracking tech-
nology. Forty-eight Unicrackers are in
use throughout the globe with a total
capacity of processing 986,000 bar-
rels of oil  per day.

Union, in addition, has developed
an extended  range of special  catalysts
for synthetic crudes. These include
Uniwax, which  reduces the oil's

pour point; Soar loo, a catalyst that
removes arsenic and Unimeth which

produces methane from coal and



synthcric gas. These are just some of
the many products that have made
Union the world leader in catalytic
technology.

In other related fields, Union is
involved in constant research activi-
ties. In the Fred L. Hartley Research
Center, studies are currently being
conducted into photocatalysis. Rather
than looking into solar energy to
produce heat, Union scientists are
developing catalysts which react with
sunlight to split water molecules
and produce hydrogen. This process
would be important in upgrading
hydrocarbons to fuels and petro-
chemicals.

In the area of rare earths, the
company has developed a rare earth
compound as a replacement for
molybdenum disulfide which can be
used as an anti-wear component in
the grease used in machinery.

The Division  has also developed
a new oil  additivc called boramids,
which will  bc tcsted this year.
Boramids use non-heavy metals that
offer higher lubricity and are partic-
ularly suitable for automobiles
equipped with catalytic converters.
Union has also developed a patented
process for in situ leaching of
uranium from deposits not suitable
for conventional mining.

In chemicals, among the many

projects originated at Brea, Union
has developed a patented process to
manufacture needle coke needed to
convert scrap metal to steel. Engi-
neering work is currently underway

I)1..  Carol  S.  Ilculllliu.qci.`  r[scarcJ]  I:heili-

tf t` ")t)1.ks  with  all  electi.()n  5|]ectro7iiiter`  a

i()Pln§ticated  Piece  Of equipment used  {t)

Study  the  atomic  layers  of cataly§t§, eii.qune
dip()Sits  and  cotto§to7e.  The  electrt)n  §Pec-

ti.tjmeter is  one  ()f many  high-tech7ioltJ.I r!
ttltlls fuund in the Fred L. Hutley
Reseai.I-h  Celiter`

at Union's Chicago Refinery on a
needle coke manufacturing facility.

In addition, Union is a leading
marketer of latexes used in water-
based paints and other products.

The company's Poco Graphite
subsidiary relied heavily on research
findings to manufacture a superior
quality graphite with unique proper-
ties such as those needed in the elec-
trical discharge machining industry,
nuclear reactors and even arificial
heart valves.

Union has also rapidly become
one of the leading producers of spe-
cialty latex emulsions.

Then there are many applications
of various agricultural products
such as popcom sulfur that raises the
soil acidify, Union's Dian, a specially-
blended fertilizer for use on lettuce
crops; Zero-Biuret urea developed
for direct spraying on citrus trees and
the many special ferdlizers that have
been developed for use in drip irriga-
tion systems.

In alternative energy development,
a long-standing company interest,
Union research is preeminent.
Research efforts have borne fruit
especially in geothermal and in shale,
where Union Oil is the recognized
leader in both industries.

From both the technological and
commercial standpoints, Union leads
the way throughout the world. The
company produces Fnough geo-
thermal energy to power more tlian
I.3  million kllowatts of electrical

generating capacity, more than half
of the world's total electric power
production from geothermal energy.

It is in geothermal energy that
Union first pioneered the develop-
ment of special muds and cements



[`j.

needed to withstand the tremendous
heat encountered when drilling geo-
thermal wells. It also was the first
company to harness the heat energy
of the gcothermal fluids so prevalent
in California's Imperial Valley by
using the flash steam method. Union
also has the highest ratio of success-
ful wells in both dry steam and hot
water gcothcrmal fluids in the
industry.

In shale, Union Oil's Parachute
Creek project will be the first com-
mercial shale oil  project in  the
United States. Union Oil has the

The many f aces tjf research (\right li\.i
lcFc)  and the man hours of analyzing  ai2d
studies have kept Union Oil on the fore-

frtJut rf the industi)I ianovation§ and aht]
haTie  helped facilities Such  as  the  com-

pany'§  Chica.qo Ref inery (al)ovc)  coni{uLt
Safe  and efficient operations.

leadership in retorting technology as
well as in the ability to upgrade raw
shale oil into premium quality
syncrude.

In 1891 when Union was exclu-
sively an oil company, three men
made up its research team. In  1951,
when the research department
moved to Brea from the old quarters
at the Los Angeles refinery, 225 pro-
fessionals made up the research staff.

Much has changed today, but the
principal objective-that of provid-
ing new technology for today's
changing world-remains essentially
the same.

The new Fred L. Hartley Research
Center stands as a symbol of that
ever-expanding commitment.            ®
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Mendon the Science and Technol-
ogy Division, or the Fred L. Hartley
Research Center, and most people
conjure up instant images of chemists
creating new compounds, engineers
perfecting a new refining process or
geologists analyzing core samples.

All of thcsc images are valid, of
course. But some of the most valued
and productive members of the divi-
sion's professional staff take no direct

part in laboratory research. Their jobs
are to protect the company's exclusive
rights to its own inventions and to sell
this proprietary technology to others.

When Union's scientists, engineers
and technicians arc completing a suc-
cessful research project, the work of
the patent and technology sales
departments is often just beginning.

It is exacting work and the payoff is
sometimes long in coming. Although
the average span between the applica-
tion for, and issuance of, a patent is

two to three years, the complex pro-
cess can take considerably longer in
some cases. twe've had as many as 20
years elapse before receiving a patent,"
notes Dean Sand ford, chief patent and
license counsel.

William Baral, the division's vice-

president for technology sales, also
has some anccdotcs to tell. "We closed
one contract for the sale of a Uni-
cracker to a major oil company exactly
ten years after I made my first call to
them about the project," he recalls.
"You need persistence in this business.

And patience, too."
Still, the satisfactions are great.

Much of union's lofty reputation for
technological innovation rests on its
more than  1400 active patents and
substantial technology sales.

The patent department, when
founded over half a century ago, was
the first corporate patent department
west of chicago. Now, that small origi-

nal office has expanded to a dozen
attorneys. AIl  are either chemical engi-
neers or chemists and many have mas-
ter's or PhD's in addition to their law
degrees.

In an average year, Sandford esti-
mates, Union will bc issued some 50
patents in the United States, perhaps
60 to 70 worldwide, and will file new
applications for at least as many more.

"Normally, we file in the U.S. first,"

he explains. <CThen, if the invention
has licensing potential abroad, or if
having a foreign patent might assist
Union's operations in a foreign coun-
try, we may file in one or more other
countries as well."

The federal govemment's power to
issue a patent-which gives the inven-
tor the right to exclude others from
making, using or selling the patented
process, machine, manufacture or
materiil-derives from article 1 sec-
tion 8 of the U.S. Constitution and was
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designed to "promote the progress of
Science and Useful Arts."

That purpose is achieved in three
ways. The arrangement encourages the
patentee by granting him a limited,  17-
year exclusive  right to his discovery. It
helps other firms, which may wish to
purchase and employ this new tech-
nology. And it assists other inventors
who may study the published patent
and use it as a grist for their intellec-
tual  mills.

In the early days of the Republic,
Secretary of State Thomas Jefferson,
himself a notable inventor, examined
every application personally. Even as
late as  1915, when Union received its
first patent,for a crude oil still, the pat-
ent process took only six weeks froni
start to finish.

Nowadays, the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, a wing of the Com-
merce Department, scrutinizes every
application with microscopic care.

tHowever, a large percentage of them

are rejected," Sand ford points out,
C{either because they do not represent

an advance over the prior art, they are
obvious to one skilled in the field or
on other more formal grounds, such
as improper preparation of the appli-
cation or inadequate description of
the invention."

At Union's Science and Technology
Division, the procedure begins when
one or more research staffers-or field
employees from another division -
prepare a notarized document known
as a .{disclosure of invention" and file
it with the patent department. These
documents are reviewed on a monthly
basis by a committee made up of the
various vice presidents of the research
departments, Sand ford, Baral and
Cloyd Reeg, division president.

Ctln each case, \ve judge the potentlal

commercial merit, examine how far
along the project is and then classify it

with a priority. Then our patent attor-
neys go to work, beginning with the
top priority cases," Sandford explains.

•The first step is to review the prior

art, reading relevant patents and litera-
ture and so on. The invention must be
new, unobvious and useful. If the
attorney concludes that it is patent-
able, he then cooperates with the
inventor in preparing and filing a pat-
ent applicatlon containing a detailed
description of the invcnrion explaining
why it represents an advance, such sup-

plementary materials as drawings and
claims which define the scope of the

patent protection sought.CtThe patent office, in turn, conducts

its own search. If the application is
rejected, we have an opportunity to
amend the claims, make additional
arguments and submit additional evi-
dence which supports our arguments.
We can also appeal to the courts,"
Sand ford adds.



At any given time, a Union patent
attorney may be handling 25 to 35
U.S. and an equal number of foreign
applications. Meanwhile, department
members are also working to protect
existlng Union patents against
infringement by others and to assist
the technology sales departments in
preparing and negodating licensing
contracts. The patent department also
assists Union's other divisions in nego-
tiating technology-related contracts in
which a patent attorney's particular
skills are needed.

{CThe}?re busy people," Sand ford

agrees.
Most patent attorneys launch their

careers i,n technical  or scientific posts,
later secking their legal training at law
schools. Sand ford is a prime example
of such ambition and drive. He joined
Union in  1951 with a University of
Southern California chemical  engi-
neering degree, spent 12 years at the

Sam Francisco Refinery, while studying
for a Golden Gate University law
degree at night and joined the patent
department in  1963.

Ctpatent work provides a chance to

combine a background in a broad
technical field with legal expertise,"
Sand ford summarizes. Clt's exciting
work because it utilizes and develops
all  your skills."

Not every Union invention appears
in a patent application. Some remain
carefully guarded trade secrets. Con-
versely, not every patent finds worth-
while application. "The value of a

patent is tested by the years," Sand ford
stresses. "The true merit of an inven-
tion emerges in the marketplace and
that process often takes time."

Taking Union inventions to the
marketplace is the job of Bill Baral  and
his eight colleagues in technology
sales. They, too, boast scientific or
engineering backgrounds -with one

Tl]e  TI7ork  Of C leTielae}d R. Williawi§,  Pcit-

eiit attorney, and Ju%e M. Bosttch, Patent
eii.qinecr, at the Fred Ij. Hattley Research
c[uter, rcTiolves around protectinLq
Union-derieloped technoloLqy Such  ac the
Uiiionf iner (left)  at the Cbica.a() Ref inel.y
aiid the Unicracker ac the company`5  Sun
Fi.anci§co Refinery nihicli  is  dependent (]n
tlje  heat exchangers (hc\cjN)

interesting exception.
Lisa Bowden, a Chinese language

specialist with  a business minor
degree, was hired temporarily to assist
in Union's negotiations \vith the Pco-

ple's Republic of china. C'She has
stayed on as a regular staff member
and is now helping to coordinate the
training of 25 Chinese refiner}' people
in the operation of a Unicracker," Baral
declares.

The results of these negotiations
were also pleasing. To date, Union has
sold the Chinese licenses for four Uni-
crackers and one Unionfiner, contracts
worth millions of dollars.

Those contracts, however, are only a
drop in the barrel of the company's
refinery technology sales. Some 600

planned or operating plants, located
in 26 countries, incorporate Union

process technology of one kind or
another.
Some of the leading examples:



I Unicracking, a highly efficient
hydrocracking process ylelding high

quality transportation fuels from
lower value, heavy oils that would oth-
erwise be burned as fuel oil.

I Unionfining, a hydrogenation pro-
cess designed to remove sulfur, nitro-

gen and other contaminants from a
variety of petroleum products.

I Unicracking/IDS, removing sul-
fur and metallic contaminants from
heavy, residual  fuel oils.

I Numerous gas desulfurization
processes, from BSRP to Unisulf,
which maintain air quality by forestall-
ing emission of pollutants.

But refining inventions represent
only one category of the technology
sales effort. The largest single technol-
ogy sale in Union history, concluded
only a few months ago, involved a
license for the company's patentcd
upflow shale retorting process. It
authorizes the three oil companies

participating in the White River Shale
project near Vernal, Utah, to construct
a single Unishale 8 retort with a capac-
ity of 10,000 barrels a day. The process
utilizes the same technology as that
now being installed at Union's own oil
shale project in western Colorado.

Baral expects Union's pioneering
work on alternative energy sources to
achieve even wider recognition in the
near future. "I'm very bullish on the
future of oil shale," he enthuses.

How does a company find a market
for its exclusive processes?

"Wc go about it in a number of

ways," Baral  explains. tTirst, we make
direct sales calls on  refinery manage-
ment personnel throughout the world.
We encourage our scientists to write
technical  articles about our processes.
What a store achieves by advertising,
we get through technical journals. We
also attend numerous technical society
meetings, getting to know the people

in the petroleum and chemical indus-
tries and talklng to them about our
technology. We exhibit at technical
trade shows. We do a limited amount
of advertising in the trade journals and
magazines. And we get a lot of unsoli-
cited inquiries thanks to word of
mouth. Union's reputation for techno-
logical innovation is a tremendous
asset."

The history of the technology sales
department has much to do with its
success. It was launched, during the
early 1950s, by Fred L. Hartley, who
may well  be the only example of a
licensing executlve rising to the presi-
dency and chairmanship of a major
American corporation.

CBy the dine I took over in  1959,

this was already a fast moving shop,"
Baral  allows. "And Mr. Hartley has
always condnued to encourage this

type of activity."
Union's deeply rooted research tra-

Aiiiong the marry innovations develo|)ed
bv Union Scientists and researchers are the
tJmsar Process (Far left)  which ri'moT]c5
aroma,Iic§ from jet fuel5  and §olTjents, the
shale retort facilities under construction
on the  bench in Colorado (m\dd\c)  and
P()Pcorn  Sulfur which  is used to  conT)ert
alkaline soil into ftttile farmlands.



dition and productive laboratories
provide the wherewithal. `'You've got
to have the product to sell," Baral
emphasizes. "Still, that isn't the whole
story. "We were in partnership with
another company for eight years sell-
ing Unicrackers. But although we
shared the same technology during
that period, we sold  18 and they only
sold one."

Union's philosophy of technology
sales is another part of that story. {Tirst
of all, we strongly believe that a suc-
cessful research organization should
increase the company's return from its
research investment by generating sub-
stantial cash income through royalty

payments by others. For us, this has
`'aried from  10 percent to as much as
30 percent of research costs," Baral
explains.

ewe also believe that technology

sales provide management with dra-
matic proof that development is on

the right track. Sales of our intellectual

products are made against strong
competition.

"There are other aspects, too. An

active licensing program spurs our sci-
entists and engineers by providing for-
eign travel and wide ranging contacts
with experts from other companies.
We are able to assist company man-
agers in other divisions by keeping
them in touch with industry trends.
Fimlly, this department is also a place
where future research executives can
be given valuable training in business
and market judgment."

Baral's own training began at the
University of Minnesota, where he
studied chemical engineering. Before
and after a World War 11 Navy hitch, he
worked in process development
research at the Los Angcles Refinery.
One project he worked on in the late
1940s was the oil shale retortlng pilot

plant.

With the completion of the Fred L.
Hardey Research Center, Union's pat-
ent attorneys and licensing executives
are now comfortably ensconced on the
upper floors of the center's sweeping,
paneled administration building.
There are many ways to measure their
achievements as they go about their
tasks in these comfortable new
quarters.

The high percentage of union's suc-
cessful, and ultimately profitable, pat-
ent applications and issuances is one
way. The burgeoning annual volume
of technology sales is another.

But perhaps the most telling single
indicator is the company's technologi-
cal C{balance of payments." For every
license to a patented process Union

purchases, the company sells ten.     ®
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Within the sprawling, modern Fred
L. Hartley Research Center in Brea,
California, engineers, sciendsts and
technicians wrestle with projects of
futuristic magnitude and complerity.

It is in parts of this center that the
seeds of innovation are sown and
nurtured: innovation which will help
direct Union's operations in the
decades ahead.

At first look an important step in
the nurturing process is pilot plant
development: tesdng small scale ver-
sions of new processes and techniques.

Initally, the pilot plant building at
Brea seems to be a cross between a
Jules Verne dream and an outtake
from S£#r Wfl)7T. But to the process
engineering researchers themselves,
the rows of experimental and highly-
sophisticatcd machinery represent the
means for developing and testing
ideas and applications which could
solve not only today's, but tomorrow's
energy problems.

Pilot plants simulate, on a small
scale, how their industrial-sized off-
spring will do on a much larger scale
sometimes involving hundreds of acres
and millions of barrels of oil.

If, for example, a new refining
method is needed, science and tech-
nology personnel first design a minia-
ture plant capable of processing maybe
only a few gallons per day.

In other words, the pilot plant fills
the middle gap between an invention
and its eventual application. New uses
for exis   ng technologies have also
been discovered through experiments
with  pilot plants.

{{The shale operation  (at Union

Oil's Parachute Creek facilities in west-

:%,:oo';::i:;:sh:::tT,:acr,:paa;gowdlll
example of how wc fit in as part of the
compan}r's development of research,"
explains John H. Duir, vice president
of the engineering and development
department. ttAll  the processes cur-
rently being used in Colorado were
originally developed and tested on a
small scale here at the research center."

The shale retort pilot plant at the
Fred L. Hartley Research Center pro-
duces three barrels of shale oil per
day. In addition to the retorting pro-
cess, all of the upgrading processes
that will see use in Colorado-from

treating the gases, de-ashing the oil
and even the eventual refining, have
been simulated in one way or another
at the shale pilot plants of Brea.

But that isn't all. The pilot plants
have been used to train the future
operators of the Parachute Creek facil-
ity. This was a necessary step because
the only people familiar with the

pioneering production process were
the research center's pilot plant

personnel.•We are basically dependent on the

scicnrists and other research personnel
who come up with new ideas. New
technology generally comes to us
from other groups, but we are also
inventors," says Duir. "We take ideas
and apply them in such a way as to

gather the information so that plants
can bc designed, built and operated."

Rick V. Bertram, supervisor of pro-
cess development operations, oversees
the pilot plants involved in all  aspects
of shale retordng and other alternative
energy sources. His group also works
with pilot plants that contribute
useful data to control air emissions.

Most of the company's highly
respected refining processes have
evolved from these miniature plants.
Without the experience of a pilot
plant, for example, the Union-devel-
oped Unicracking process might not
have seen the light of day. Other pro-
cesses, such as Unisar, would have
taken additional years of study and
experimentation to develop.

(Unisar is a Union Oil  process
which saturates aromatics to improve
the burning quality of turbine fuels.)

In addition, a Unisulf process, used
for removing sulfur from gases, is cur-
rently being tested on gas from the
shale  retort pilot plant. This process
will be used at the Colorado shale oil
facility. The Unisulf pilot plant has

provided important information for
application in various facilities and

projects, including refineries, oil and
natural gas fields and even geothermal
fields. Unisulf can be applied any-
where sulfur gases need to be abated.
In fact, Union is currently working on
application of. this technology to a
coal gasification plant.
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Geothermal Field in northern Califor-
nia and in California's Imperial Valley,
where Union operates geothermal

projects at Brawley and the Salton Sea.CtThe Imperial Valley is where we

concentrate most of our geothermal
work;" says William Lieffers, super-
visor of development engineering,
who deals mainly with geothermal
research. CCThere's a lot of geothermal
resource in the Imperial Valley, but it's
much more difficult to produce than
at The Geysers where the resource is
dry steam.

"In the Imperial Valley the reserves

are highly saline geothermal fluids
which create tremendous corrosion
and scale problems. We've been work-
ing to find ways of producing these
fluids efficiently for many years," he
explains.

Lieffers and his staff have provided
major input into all the Union devel-
oped geothermal technology and will
continue to do so in the future.

They are continuously working at
the geothermal fields with portable
pilot plants small enough to be
loaded on trucks and taken to the sites
rather than conducting the experi-
ments at the research center.

twe cannot duplicate the complex

fluids in the laboratory. If we bring the
actual fluids to the laboratory, they
cool down, age and change chemi-
cally," Lieffers adds. CTo get the ulti-
mate test we must go to the field to
prove our processes will work as well
as we expect them to."

Milan Skripek, supervisor of process
development operations, and his
group are able to conduct much of
their work-dealing with petrochemi-
cal processing and refinihg-right at
the  research center.

'We have both isothermal and

adiabatic pilot plants. The isothermal
pilot plants are on the order of one
hundred-thousandth of the size of a
commercial  plant," explains Skripek.

•The five larger, adiabatic pilot

plants, which simulate what occurs in a
commercial refinery, are closer to one
ten-thousandth the size of the real
thing and can produce two barrels
each day," Skripek adds.

The pilot plants are used to quan-
tify and develop data used to make
mathematical models of processes.
They are also used for final evaluation
of new processes.

Says Skripek, CtThere are many dif-
ferent crude oils and they all require
different processing. With the mathe-
matical models we can often estimate

performance of commercial units
for various feeds and process config-
urations with minimal or no experi-
mentarion. This is a very important

part of our work.CtDuring development of the shale

oil upgrading processes and the
Unicracking process we extensively
used both the isothermal and the
adiabatic pilot plants," says Skripek.

Today Union is a world leader in
hydrocracking technology. Unicracking
is a refining process that makes it pos-
sible to convert heavier oils into  useful

products. Unionfining is used to
remove sulfur from feedstocks. Pilot

plants played a big part in the develop-
ment of both these highly successful
refining technologies.

ewe have a whole family of technol-

ogies which are used throughout the
company as well  as worldwide;' says
Duir. CCFrequently, we're called upon
to use the pilot plants to demonstrate
technology to a new client. We have a
very acrivc sales department."

Another significant petrochemical

process developed with the use of sev-
eral pilot plants is the Union needle
coke process. Construction will begin
next year on a  130,000 ton per year
complex at Union's Chicago Refinery.
Needle coke is a solid  residue left after
refining selected byproducts of petro-
leum refining and is used to make
high-quality graphite electrodes for

production of steel in electric arc
furnaces.

The pilot plants are in continuous
use to further the industry's achieve-
ments. `'They are prized possessions of
which we're very proud," Skripek
concludes.
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"An indoor highway is one of the

best descripdons of a chassis dyna-
mometcr I've ever heard," says Tim
Wusz, a Union research engineer who
has spent many years working with the
sensitive devices used for various kinds
of exacting research.
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It is with this "indoor highway7' that
Union's product evaluation group,
supervised by Don Clark, is able to
conduct a variety of tests with true-to-
life accuracy without actually taking to
the road. .¢Whcn you drlve a car down
the road it must overcome friction and
wind resistance. When you accelerate it
must cope with the inertia of its
weight`" says Clark. {tA dynamometer
has a sophisticated control system that
can absorb this power exactly as it
would be expended on the road."

Ten cnglnes run noisily, hour after
hour, in the research center's ttK"
building.

These are the engine dymmome-
ters-the most simple type of dyna-
mometer used. Shafts attach different
kinds of engines to dynamometers,
sophisticated control systems provide
the cycles the engines follow.ci;tsed|¥co£#er
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A flow of cooling water carries the
engines' power away in the form of
heat, while a computer records the
engine temperatures, speeds, work
loads and other factors to a T.

These engines run unattended for
hundreds of hours and are only
stopped when a change of oil or other
maintenance is required.

"The engine dynamometers are also

used to evaluate Union's fuels and
lubricants. We use thcsc for long-term
testing because it's very difficult to
change them. You've got to do a tre-
mendous number of things to hook
them up," explains Clark.
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Tests`are also conducted on two
more sophisticated chassis
dynamometers.

Cars are placed on these two dyna-
mometers so that the drive wheels sit
on large steel  rolls.

As the car's wheels roll, so do the
rolls which are attached with a shaft to
the dynamometer.

The newer chassis dynamometer is
completely wcatherized and has
humidity and temperature controls.
t.We can simulate, within some limits,

just about any conditions. We've run it
as low as 40 degrees  (F) and as high as
130 degrees," says Wusz. C.We've done a
lot of exhaust emission work to evalu-
ate both vehicles and fuel additives on
this dynamometer because the envi-
ronment must be held constant."

The older chassis dynamometer,
which was built in the early 1950s, is
not weatherized. Both chassis dyna-
mometers are equipped with huge
motorized blowers capable of produc-
ing loo mph gales. The wind speed is
matched to the roll speed of the
wheels, just as if the car was actually
traveling down the road.

In recent years Union's dynamome-
ter facilities have been heavily used for
fuel economy oil testing. Tuel effi-
ciency oil tests really require a chassis
dynamometer," explains Clark. CYou
must be able to control the condi-
tions, and to be able to come back to
those same conditions time after time.
This would be impossible to do on a
road where it's cool in the morning,
hot in the afternoon, and has varying
amounts of traffic."

ccwe can simu-
late, with some
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The dynamometers arc frequently
used to measure vehicle octane
requirements and have also been use-
ful in solving vapor lock problems.

In addition, the fuels, lubricants and
other products developed at the
research center often require dyna-
mometer tesdng.



An ongoing project for Clark and
his group is helping the California
Highway Patrol solve special

problems.
The IIighway Patrol operates its

vehicles under some severe condi-
dons, so we have to come up with
some innovative and interesting tests
ro solve troubles for them," says Clark
li€ I+ : :I : = gs :¥gREH8B9HE±aREffiamrmaBrmaemrmm:: Z=a.

Both chassis
dynamometers
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Most of the Highway Patrol's prob-
lems are related to vehicle octane
requirements. "In some of the desert
areas where it's over 100 degrees and
`-Cry dry, with repeated heavy accelera-
tions from a dead stop to  100 mph,
the octane quality just isn't enough to
satisfy the engine," explains Wusz who
conducts most of this type of test.

The dynamometers are being used
more and more for what Clark consid-
ers a pure research function. {We try to
find out why certain things happen,"
he explains. tTor example, wc've done
a fair amount of diesel work, focusing
on why wc get soot out of diesel
engines. People have already gone to
the laboratory shelves and poured
e`.erything they could find into an
engine to find all the things that might
``-ork. There are no easy answers to the

problems we're looklng attoday."      ©
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SHAL

INTO THE
FUTURE.

Fred L. Haelley  ae4d Ricl]ard J  Ste.Iiemeiei.
are tl]e first  Perst)n§ to take the Unio7i  Oil
Shale  carfi)r a driT)e  dunng  the  dedica-
tion  Of the Fred L. Hartley Research
Ce,tier.

It seems only fitting that dunng the
week-long dedication festivities at the
Fred L. Hartley Research Center in
Brea, California, the namesake of the
impressive complex was chosen to be
the first driver of the Union Oil shale
car-the world's only modern auto-
mobile completely fueled and lubri-
cated with products derived from
shale  oil.

The diesel fuel, multi-purpose

grease, crankcase oil, and even the
power steering and automatic trans-
mission fluids used in the 1982 0lds-
mobilc Cutlass Cicra LS were
manufactured at the research center.

The retort pilot plant at Brea pro-
duces only three barrels of raw shale
oil per day, but it was instrumental in
the development of the retorting tech-
nology which will be used in the com-

pany's Parachute Creek, Colorado
project. The full-scale facility will pro-



duce  10,000 barrels of shale oil syn-
crude per day when it is completed
next year.

Union's researchers have been
searching for economically feasible
methods to produce shale oil for
nearly 40 years. All of the technologies
that will be used at the Colorado proj-
ect, the first commercial shale oil
operation in the nation, were devel-
oped by the Union Science and Tech-
nology Division.

In 1920 Union Oil Company began
bu}ing oil shale properdes. Today, the
company holds 20,000 acres of west-
eill Colorado land which geologists
estimate contain  I.6 billion barrels of
recoverable shale oil. This rich piece
of land, part of the Green River forma-
don. could wield  loo,000 barrels of
shale oil per day for more than 40
\-ears.

Shale oil comes from a marlstonc
rock containing kerogen, a complex
organic compound. When heated to
700 to 900 degrees  (F) in a retort,
hydrocarbon vapors and liquids are
released from the rock. Ivhen cooled
and condensed, crude shale oil is
formed. The shale oil is upgraded into
syncrude and ready to be fractionated.

Shale oil syncrudc is an excellent
feedstock for producing jet and diesel
fuels. A Colorado refinery will convert
Union's Parachute Creek shale oil syn-
crude into such products. Addidonal
processing is required to produce gas-
oline with shale oil feedstocks. Con-
ventional  refining facilities are also
capable of processing a full line of
high-quality lube oils from shale oil
syncrude.

Shale oil products meet all of the
requirements set forth by automobile
manufacturers. Diesel powered cars

will  perform the same with diesel fuel
from shale oil  as with convcntional
fuel. Shale oil  lubricants perform just
the same as those derived from crude
oils, as well.

The idea of commercially produc-
ing fuels from shale has become a
reality. In the years to come Union's
shale car may become less and less of a
novel ty.                                                        ©
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CORPORATE

September 1982

35 `EARS   Edmund P. Coony, Union Oil
Center

Richard C. Neuman, Seattle, Wa.

25 YEARS ' Joseph 8. Jenkins, Parachute, Co.
D. H. Richardson. Midland, Tx.

15 YEARS    Phillip J. Hammer, Union  Oil
Center

Elaine L. Novak, Schaumburg,11.
Christina L. Perez,

Union  Oil Center
Charles M. Pogue n,

Union  Oil Center
Carolyn C. Tellez, Union Oil  Center

S \TARS      DennisE. Butler, Houston,Tx.
Richard R. Myers, Midland. Tx
Charles H. Saito, Union  OIL  Center

October 1982
45 YEARS   Thomas R Jones, Jr., Union  Oil

Center

30 YEARS   John Flynn, Union  Oil Center
I)onald A. Solberg, Union Oil

Center

20 YEARS    Earl 1„ Robles, Union  OIL Center

15 YEARS    Paul L.Dunn, Schaumburg. II
Ronald E. Jenkins,

Union  Oil  Center

10 YEARS    Don L. Hartley, Coalinga. Ca.

5 `EARS      Marylou Barrett, Schaumburg, ll

UNION SCIENCE AND
ThcIINOL0 GY DIVISION

September 1982

15 YEARS    Robert G. Alex, Brea. Ca
Gary C. Graham, Brea, Ca
Gaylcn M. Knutson, Brca` Ca.
Mildred E. Smith, Brea. Ca.
Marcia R Spriggins, Brea` Ca.

William C. Allen, Brca` Ca.
Joseph P. Gee. Brea` Ca
Ted S. Hallcn. Brca. Ca.
Rex N. Morris, Brca` Ca.
George E. Robinson, Brca` Ca.
Jeanne M. Shores, Br€a` Ca.
Clay W. Tottcn, Brea` Ca

October 1982

30 IEARS Gordon 8. Poucher, Brea` Ca.

20 YEARS   Darryl L. Jones, Brea, Ca.

15 YEARS    Kenneth M I'iel, Brca, Ca.
Richard L. Sloggy, Brea, Ca.

10 YEARS    Michael J. Tufflcy, Brea, Ca.

UNION REAL ESTATE DIVISION

September 1982

15 YEARS   I,eroy E. Green, Union Oil  Center
Robert A. Hawkins, Union Oil

Center

UNION 76 DIVISION

September 1982
40 TEARS   Philip I. Bebar, Chicago Refin€r\J

Warren L. Dames, Columbus, Oh
Phyllis M. Garcia,  Sam Francisco` Ca.

35 YEARS   Eric I. Fredholm, Brca, Ca
Murray Hamilton, Los Angeles

Refinerv
George A. Pei.olio, Beaumont

Refinery
Roy George Perry, Los Angeles

Refinerv
John P. S€hlcsser, Jr.,

Schaumburg`  11.
Maynard Strader, Los Angeles

Refiner\J
Waymond E. Townsend.

Midland. Tx.

30 `EARS   Daniel Barra, Los Angeles Rcfincr\'
Ralph C. Becker, Chicago Refinerv
Edwin Benedict, Miamj, FI.
Harry F. Campbell, Los Angeles` Ca,
Helga  Chapman,  Sam  FTanclsct>, Ca`
Richard F. Coward, Beaum()nt

Refiner\J
Bobby L heal, Los Angeles Refmer\'
William M. Elam, Miami, FI
Norman Forcum, San  Francisco

Rcfincrv
Duanc B.'Haugan, Los Ang€les

Refiner\'
Yayeko Iviasa,  Sam  Francisi`o` Ca
Dcnvcr C. Mixon, Sa\'annah` Ga.
John L. Munich, Chicago Rcflncrv
Oliver 8. Netterville, Jr., Bi'au in()nt

Refiner\'
Glcnn S. Park, Beaumont Refmi-r\'
Billy A Rilcy, Beaumom R€l`iiier`i
Betty Shea,  San  Francisco` Ca.
Edward J. Slibeck, Wilmington` De
Jack Steinbcrg, R]chmt`nd` Ca.

25 YEARS    Roy T. Chalfont, Schaumburg` 11.
Robert J. Christensen,

Schaumburg,11.

John C. Keith, Oakland` Ca.
Bnice W. MacMurray,

Birmingham, AI
Joseph W. Pourciau. Pure

Transportation  Co . Houma, La
Robert G. Winter, Schaumburg` 11.

20 YEARS Kenneth I,. Barry. Seattle, Wa
Billy J. Waller, Beaumont Rcfiner\'

15 YEARS    Rita ). Buritz. Schaumburg,
I'atricia 0. Campion,

Schaumburg.11.
Lewis H. Cooke, Nederland. Tx.
Frederick A. Devercux,

Honolulu`  Ha.

John M. Fcrrara, RIchmond
Terminal

R Charles Gaglion, Schaumburg` 11.
William A. Hill, Atlanta, Ga
Eleanor M. J. Matzl, Schaumburg.11.
John I. MCNeely, Schaumburg` 11.
Gail Mcwhorter, Schaumburg` 11.
Thomas P. Mitchell, Beaumont

Refiner\7

John J. P;vlik, Nederland. Tx.
Les W.  Schalla,  Schaumburg.11.
Asa T. Taylor, Nederland, Tx
Constantine V. Toulios, Chicago

Refinerv

10 YEARS    Randolph Amos,  San Jose. Ca.
Ann L. Aschenbi.enner,

Schaumburg`  11
Warren L. Burrell, I.os Angeles` Ca.
Chi H.  Chang,  Son  Francisco` Ca`
Peter M. Cowper, Sam  Diego` Ca.
Paul N. Dobay, Jr., Los Angeles

Refiner`'
Griffin I. .Dyer, Beaumont Refiner\'
Wilfredo L. Febres, Sam  Francisco

Rcfincn'
Samuel  S.. Fujinaka,  Sam  Frani`isco

Refincr\J
Alfred F. .Gilman, sam  Frincisco

Refiner\J
Eleanore.L. Greig, Los Aligeles` Ca
Frank D. Haynes, Bcaumont

Rcflncnr
Charlotte E. Head, Atlanta` Ga
Herman G. Hebert, Beaumont

Rcfmcr`'
Debbie A Hofmann, Sil`.iimbiirg, IL
Estcla  F. Ihlenfeldt,  L()s  Angcle`q, Ca
Edward A. Listander, RIc`hmond` Va.
Felix F. Lopcz,  Bcaum()nt  Rcfincr\'



James R. Mack, Los Angelcs` Ca.
Robert 8. Murtagh,

San  Franclsco. Ca.
Norman M. Nakamura,

Sacramento, Ca.
Glen N. Netz, Seattle` Wa
Huey Reaux, Bcaumont Refincrv
Shirley M. Sadowski,

Schaumburg, [1.
Walter S. Schwartz, San Francisco

Reflner`'
Ernest F. `Seward, Nederland, Tx.
Dorothy T. Stokes, Savannah, Ga.
Linda G. Trost, Schaumburg, [1.
Ethel I. Vogel,  Schaumburg` 11.
Thomas Wright, Savannah. Ga

5 \EARS      CarolA Bobbe, Schaumburg` Il.
Ronald W. Bock, Los Angeles

Rcfiner`'
Vemon L: Brookins, Schaumburg` 11

8i'rbeeyrtAf8::.mL,#hE:i;SoRReef;rneen;,
Sheila A. F"solone,

Schaumburg.11.
Mary A. Gaspard, Beaumont

Refinery
Kenneth ilowes, Los Angelcs` Ca.
Earl A. Hutchinson, Los Angelcs

Refiner\'
AJlcn J. Kiviatkowski, Chicago

Refiner\'
Bruce 1'. Lain, Chicago Refiner`'
Nathaniel E. Lynn, Chicago Rcfinery
Irene C. Malloy, Los Angeles, Ca
Ronald I. Mintel.s, I,os Angeles, Ca.
Pelayo Mazorra, Miami. Fl.
Edward C. Morgan, Cincinnati, Oh
Yesenia Ortega, Los Angeles, Ca
Rlchard G. Rodgers, Nederland, Tx.
Dennis M. Rogers, Los Angeles` Ca.
Elizabeth A. Rojek, Schaumburg,11.
Larry D. Ross, Los Angeles. Ca.
Luis M. Sanchcz, Nederland, Tx.
Harold W. Schrank, Chicago

ReflneT`r

Jeffrey G..Simmons, Cjncinmtit Oh
Tommy J. Slater,

Pure  Transportation  Co.. I'atoka  11.
RIlph R. Stanard, Pure

Transportation Co , Moab` Ut.
Ronald C. Stephens, Sinta Maria

Refiner\J
Roger L. Strong, Los Angeles

Refiner`J
David L. wirfield, Wildwood, FI
Jeremy White, Los Angeles` Ca

October 1982

45 YEARS John 8. Anderso.I, Chicago Refinery
40 YEARS   Margaret C. Bence, Memphis, Tn.

Margaret Cargo, Sam  Francisco
Rcflner\r

Dennis L.` Mccormick, Dayton` Oh.
John C. Skyko, Los Angeles Refiner`'

RAphw.chabiri:TLosAngeles
Refincr\J

Marvin N`. Craig, Charlotte. N.C.
John C. Gibb§, Jr., Sam Francisco

Refinerv
Milton J. 'Guidroz, Beaumont

Reflnerv
James E. ilowell, Beaumont Rcfmcry
John R. Jones, Atlanta. Ga
James 8. Kelly, Los Aiigeles Refincr}'
John H. Link, Schaumburg,11.
Ronald 8. MCDonald, Los Angeles

Refinerv
James A. bgden, Schaumburg` 11.
Joseph E. Sewell, Birminghamt AJ,
Thomas G. Sparks, Beaumont

Refmcr\J
Vemon E: Weltz, San Jose, Ca.

30 YEARS   Floyd K Bryan, Beaumont Rcfincr`r
Billy 8. Carroll, Beaumont Refinery
Frank F. Dufty, Los Angeles Reflncrv
Howard D. Edwards, Beaumont

Refinerv
Geneva L`. Fletcher,

Sam  Francisco, Ca,
Charlie P. Fol8e, Beaumont Refmcry
James W. Harrison, Beaumont

Refinerv
Hoyt E. Kilgorc, Orl&ndo, FI
Geol.ge J. Luke, Beaumont Reflnery
James E. Ramsey, Honolulu, Ha.
Paul F. Schwab, San Diego Terminal
Bryce H. Scrivner, Los Angeles

Refinerv
Walter J. Stem, Los Angelcs Refincry
Alexander I. Wilson, San Francisco

Reflner}'

25 YEARS    C. 8. Evans,  Sam  Francisco, Ca.
William W. Fox, Schaumburg,11.
John E. Pippitt, Schaumburg,11.
James H. I'ochini, RJchmond

Terminal
Robert E. Schmoldt, Schaumburg.11

20 YEARS   Janct A. Br`inner, Cincinnati. Oh.
Freddie C. Spaulding, Beaumont

Refincrv

15 YEARS    Jerry A Brandon, Avenal. Ca.
Michael I. Campbell,

Columbus, Oh.
I,ois ^L Chittenden, Portland, Or.
James D. Daily, Schaumburg.11.
Anna L. Doone, Schaumburg,11.
Robert A. Dowd, Minneapolis. Mn.
Roger L. Folda, Sam Jose, Ca.
John Labom, Schaumburg,11.
John Ontive[os, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Janet K Scharff, Sam Franci§co` Ca.
Donny L Tenmnt, Atlanta, Ga.

E:annaidKI)Yc#iFar'ai,oF=::I::,Ha.
Terminal

10 YEJus Norma J. Abrams, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Yolonda C. Beaslcy.

Son  Francisco, Ca.
Richard D. Demarti]e, Sam Ft`ancisco

Reflnery
Robert G. Hamaker, Forest Vic\\J,11.
Roy M. MCGlathery, Forest view,11.
Benita Menas, Richmond Terminal
Lawrence I. Morrison, Seattle, Wa.
Wilfred T. Orosco, San Francisco

Refinerv
Steve M. i'reciado, Los Angeles

Rel`inerv

Wayne A Perez, Avila Terminal
Amos W. Prince, Sam Francisco

Refincry
James T. Williams, Santa Maria

Rcfinerv
Dawn E. windholz, Schaumburg,11
Melvin T. Yoon, Sam Frant.isco

Rcflnery

5 YEARS      FelicianoAlvarado, Los Angeles
Refinery

Dan G. Atkinson, Coalingi, Ca.
Mary R Dauzvardis, Chicago

Refinerv
Frank R ispcranza. Fresno, Ca.
Martin A. Gibula, Schaumburg,11.
Daniel Hemandez, Los Angcles

Refincrv
Richard J: Jordan, A`Jeml, Ca.
Varut Komalarajun, Los Angeles

Refincrv
Jess T. Medina, Avenal, Ca.
Charles W. Middough, Jr„ Los

Angelcs Refinery
Dorothy L. Petrizzc,

Schaumburg.11.
I,onnie E. I'ilcher, R()mc, Ga.
Jeannette S. Regione,

Schaumburg,11.
Richard F. Ross, Los Angcles

Rcfincry
Roscanne M. Rother,

Los Angeles` Ca.
Barbara S. Sanchez,

Log  Angcles, Ca.

UNION OH, AND GAS DIVISION

September 1982

40 YEARS   Archie M. I'ettry, Casper. Wy.

35 YEARS   John D. Dyess, Midland, Tx.

30 YEARS   W. L. Bradford, Los Angcles` Ca.
Frederick H. Govreau, Houston, Tx.
Raymond L. Hazard, Santa Fe

Springs, Ca.
C. R Marshall, Santa Paula, Ca.
Joseph Eugene Navarre, ]r..

Houma. La.

25 YEARS   Bren ClarkDehn, Los Angeles. Ca.
M. C. Metz, Orcutt, Ca.
Harry L. Simon, Lafayette` La.

20 YEARS   Adolph A Anders, Houston, Tx
Harry J. Amold, Taft. Ca.
Roy H. Baker, Bakersfield, Ca.
David S. Crawford, Los Angeles, Ca.
Janet A. Lane, Los Angeles, Ca.
Julian L. Wliite, Oklahoma Gtv, Ok.

15 YEARS    RobertG.Beason, Moab, Ut.
W. E. Horrisbcrger, Bakersfield, Ca.
Dalton L. Hudson, Ardmore, Ok.
Betty 8. Isham, Midland, Tx.
Diana Morales, Los Angeles, Ca.
Benita I, Sellers, Midland. Tx
Ronald L. Spratt, Houst(>n, Tx.
Fred D. Tuttle, Orcutt, Ca.
Qucntin W. Van Camp, Ventura, Ca



10 `EARS    Willie J. Bland, Orcutt, Ca.
Ana Maria ELizondo.

Los  Angeles` Ca.
August T. Fernandez, Orcutt, Ca.
S. Allen Jackson, Lafa}'ettc, La.
Jesse Ruiz, Orcutt, Ca.

5 `EARS    ' John Alvara, Orcutt, Ca.
Nancy A. Brewstcr, Vcntura, Ca.
Edward Castillo,  Orcutt` Ca.
Jam A. Dyckes, Ven[ura, Ca.
Tim I. Espinosa,

Santa  Fe  Springs, Ca
Stephen I,. Heiter, Ventura` Ca.
Johnny S. Johnson, Taf[, Ca.
Billy P. Leonard, Lafa}'ette, La.
David R. Lomenick, Moab, Ut.
Chester E. Newman, Lafayette, I,a
I)onald I.. Podsednik, Orcutt, Ca.
Alan W. Satterfield, Ventura, Ca.
Harvey E. Wetzel, Andreu/s, Tx
Richard E. Williams, Ventura, Ca.

October 1982

35 YEARS    George penny, Ventura, Ca.
H. Schlotthauel., Vcntura, Ca.

30 `EARS   Lawl.ence F. Spraguc, Coalinga. Ca.
Lloyd F. Thompson, Midland. Tx`

25 YEARS   William Coats, Woodward` Ok
Shirley M. Koehn, Los Angeles, Ca

20 YEARS   Herbert J. Adams, Jr., Houma. La.
Malcolm P. Clark, Orcutt. Ca.
Chester E. IIaase, Orcutt` Ca.
I'aul Legendre, Houma, La,
Kenneth L. Mom, Brea, Ca.
J. P. Openshaw, Orcutt, Ca.
Wade E. Sanders, Orcutt, Ca.

15 YEARS    Louie J. Abney, Coalinga, Ca.
Susan D. Bond, Midland, Tx
Sharon J. Hitt, Houma, La.
John E. O'Neil, Jr., Orcutt, Ca
)ames M. Overman,

Lovington, N.M.
Murray W. Scott, Taft` Ca
Judy L. Windcr. Los Angeles. Ca.

10 YEARS   Robert M. Garrett, Orcutt, Ca.
Donald J. Gaspard. Lafayette. La.
Dianna F. Lecom|}tc, Houma, La.
Manuel H. Nuncz, Jr., Orcutt. Ca.
Norris L. Proctor, Moab, U[.

5 YEARS      Robertw. Ball, Olney. II
James A. Foster, Santa Paula. Ca
Gustavo G. Garcia, Taft, Ca
Tony R. Martinez, Taft` Ca.
Justin P. Matthews, Lafaycttc. La.
John D. Mayhew, Vcntim` Ca
Saul A. Navarro, Taft, Ca
Michael P. Nelson, Ventura. Ca.
Dixon A. Oriola, Ventura. Ca.
Yolanda Perez,  Houstt>Ii` Tx.
Ester 8. West, Ventura` Ca.

UNION GEOTIHRMAL DIVISION

September 1982

10 `EARS    Leland J. Hale, Big Gcyscrs` Ca.

5 YEARS      Paul G.Ackinson, Santa Rosa, Ca
Daniel L. Brown, Big Ge)rsers. Ca.
William 8. Cumming,

Santa  Rosa. Ca
Brian Curran, Big Ge}rsers. Ca.
Glenn G. Mclosh, Santa Rosa, Ca
Rose M. Wagner,  Santa Rosa. Ca.

October 1982

10 \EARS    James E. Allison, Santa Rosa` Ca.

UNION CIIENICAIS DIVISION

September 1982

25 \EARS   Jack Sandell, Union  Oil  Center
Glenn R. Seese, Wichita, Ks.
Gordon Taylor, WiJmington. Ca.
Clifford J. Walker, La Mirada, Ca.

20 YEARS   Dolores J. Stevens, La Mmda, Ca.

15 YEARS    Claire 8. Amett, Schaumburg,11.
Edward Brooks, Kenai, Ak.
Emgard A. Burns,

Rolling  Mcado``Js,11.
Gordon Gifford, Kenal. Ak.
Jon D. Stanley, Cleveland, Oh.
Marion M. Wellner, Schaumburg.11

10 YEARS    Edmundo G. Cabrera,
La Mirada,  Ca.

Avery Dale Coley, Charlotte. N.C.
Gus J. Cottros, Schaumburg.11.
Howard L. Cress, Charl(}tte, N.C.
John Loosli, Kenai` Ak.
James Pany, Brea. Ca.
Paul W. Stewart, Dallas` Tx.

5 YEARS      ThcresaA. Affeldt,
Conshohocken, Pa

Edwat'd Ajsenbrey. Kemi, Ak.
Ronald L. Albitz, Conshohockon. Pa.
Thomas Bedunnah, Kenai, Ak
John Davis, Kenai, Ak
William Egbert, Kenai, Ak.
Nathaniel Forte, Charlotte, N.C.
Russell I. Frank, Schaumburg,11.
Nolan Hermens, Kenai, Ak
Randall Knowlcs, Kcrlai. Ak.
John Landua, Kcmi. Ak.
Keith Laurie, Kenai, Ak.
Dennis Merkes, Kenai, Ak.
John Overvay. Kenai, Ak.
Maynard Probst, Kcnai, Ak.
John rmite, Kcmi. Ak.
Norman Witalec, Kcnai. Ak.

October 1982

35 YEARS   LeroyA. Dunham, Charlotte` N C

25  YEARS    Richai.d R.  Gulp,  Clark` N J.
James Martin, F}rea` Ca
Denzel S. Weaver,  Schaumtiurg` 11

20 ITARS   David A Gauler, Tampa` Fl.

15 YT;ARS    Harold Flood, Ki'mi. AI

5 YEARS      Carol Anderson, Kenai` Ak
Marilyn Bingham,  Bri`a, Ca.
Thomas Burg, Ki`mi, Ak.
James Cooper, Kcmi` Ak
Kenneth Cox, Ki.nai` Ak.
Timothy Elder, Kcmi` Ak.
Rodney Geske, Kcnai` Ak
Patrick Grlmes, Kcna;` Ak.
Theodore Jackson,  Bridgi.\.icu'`  11
Robert Fhy, Renal, Ak.
Thomas R. Kintner,  Charlt>tte. r`T.C.
Jeny Lamb, Kcnai, Ak.
James Lindgrcn, Kenai, Ak.
Florence  0'Connoi.,  Bridge`rie``'` 11.
Mark Powell, Kenai` Ak.
Richard Ray, KCLnal`  Ak
Chance Rewolinski, Kemi` Ak.
Wayne Zeringuc, Kcmi, Ak.

UNION INTERNATIONAL
0H, DIVISION

September 1982

25 `TARS   Martha Kawa, Los Angeles, Ca.
John  N. Tut'k,  Jakarta. Indt>nesia

10 YEARS    Robert L. Mccollom, Los Angclcs`
Ca.

5 YEARS      PatrickA. Cox, Aberdeeii`

October 1982

Scothnd

5 \EARS      John  G. Baines, L()nd()n. Englaiid
Patricia A. Butler,  Lt>s  Angclcs. C&
Kathlecn S. Gonta,  L()s Angi'li`s` Ca
David C. Kent, London` FHiglalid

UNloN on, coMPANy
OF CANADA LIMITED

September 1982

15 \EARS    Joyce Johnson, Calgar\'

10 \TARS    Keith Hillaby, Calgar\'` Albem
Allan Solbcrg, Calgar`'` Albi`rm

5 \TARS     EugeneArchambault,
Ft.  St.  John`  B.C

October 1982

10 YEARS    Tina wickenhciser,
Calgan'. Albem

5 \TARS      Anne cowman, Calgar`'. Albcm
Richard Blood, Calgar`'. Albcr[a
Allen Smith, Calgarv. Alberta



ONION ENERGy MINn`TG DNIsioN

September 1982

5 YEARS      Joe c. Drake, Rawlins`W}r
David R Martinez, Rau'lins` Wy.

5tEARS      DonnaJ.Guay,Union  oil  center

MoLvcORI®,n`Tc.

September 1982

30 YEARS   Leon Abraham, Washington, Pa.
Marilyn Eakland, Union  Oil Center

20 YEARS   Adeline Camperi, Union Oil Center

15 YEAP`S    Joe Jcantette, Qucsta` N M.

10 YEARS    GilbertDavi§, Union  Oil  Center
Dcnnis MCBride, Mountain  Pass, Ca
Gloria Sanchez. Questa, N M
Edward Snyder, York` Pa
Ricky Trujillo, Questa, N.M

5 tEARS      Gary cooper, York, Pa.
Robert Graham, Lou\'iers` Co.
Herbert Roush, Mountain  T'ass, Ca.
William  Zavalick. York`  Pa.

October 1982

35 YEARS    Theodore Burk. Washingt()n, Pa.

15 YEARS    Louis I)uran, Qucsta` N.M
Lucille Gonzales, Qucsta, N.M.
Daniel Hackett, Pittsburg, T'a
Robert Martinez. Questa, N M.
Richard Smith, Qucsta, N.M.

10 YEARS    Ruby Gonzalcs, Qiiesta, N,M.

5 YEARS      Jim Espinoza, Mountain  pass. Ca.
Fred Keienburg, L()uvicrs, Co.
David Schaller, M()untain  Pass, Ca.

poCo GRApmTE, INc.

September 1982

10`TARS    Robertshawn,  Decatur` Tx
Frankie Tolbcrt, Dei`atur` Tx.

5 YEARS      SallyFrecman, Dccatur, Tx.
Charlotte Lamb, Decarur, Tx.
George Roberts, Jr., Decatur, Tx.
Ricky Slimp, Decatur. Tx.
Shelia Thomason, Decatur, Tx.

5 YEARS      Nancycowley, Decatur,Tx.
I,eroy Jones, Decatur, Tx.

TIIUMS

September 1982

35 YEARS   Donald E. Craggs, Long Beach, Ca,

70BBERE AND DISTRIBUTORS

September 1982

25 YEARS   Norcom Oil Co., Burlington, N.C.

20 YEARS   Davis Oil Co., Inc., Forest Gty, N.C.

15 YEARS    Fralin Oil Co., Inc.,
Bent Mountain` Va.

K E. Stein, Joseph, Wa.

15 YEARS    Clemens Oil Co., Springfield, Oh.
Inland Oils, Inc., Ft. Wayne, In.
Carrigan Oil Co., Buffalo Lake, Mn.

55 `TARS   Pierce Oil Co., Chamblee` Ga

50 YEARS

20 YEARS

Echols Oil Co, Inc„ Greenvil le, S.C.

Pruitt Oil Co., Winder` Ga.

15 YEARS    Burlile  Oil  Co.,  Gallipolls. Oh
Sanford & Charles,

Newport Ne``'s. Va.

10 YEARS    Key l'etroleum, Inc., GulfporLris
Key Petroleum, Inc., Ft  Paync` Al.

5 YEARS      Lyons oil co., I'lainvieu.` Mn.

RETneRENTs
June 1982

Edgar F. Hylton, Union  76 DivLslon.
Western Region, Sunset Beach, Ca.   January 22,
1954

Gcorgc R. Mertens, Union  76 Division.
Eastcm  Region, Orlando, Fl.   June  1`  1947

July 1982

Stanton M. Billings. Oil  and  Gas Dlvlsion,
Augustine` Fl.   July  I,  1950

Fred A. Clutter, Molycorp,
Washington, Pa    March 23,1948

Mol.gan H. DeFo[est, Union Chemicals,
Kenai`Ak    August  19,1968

Herbert M. Hul8, Union  76 Di`rision,
Eastern  Rcgion, Lockpo[t` 11.   May 4,  1936

Robert T. Kidwell, Union  76 Division,
Eastern Region` Lake Pamsoffkee, Fl.
Fi.bruary 23,  1969

Willard J. Langenohl, Union  76 Division`
Eastern Region, Milwaukee, Wi.
November 20,  1952

Judson Minard, Union  Chemicals.
Yorba  Linda, Ca    February  11.  1954

Oscar Morgan. OIL and Gas Division`
Houston,Tx    June  11,1934

Elmer G. Neely, 011  and  Gas Division.
Dundas.11,   March  25.1936

Walter T. Parker, Union  76 Division,
Eastern Rcgion, Burkevillc` Tx.   March  Ill  1948

Merl E. Powers, Oil and  Gas Division,
Basin, Wy.   June  9,  1947

Robert M. Quirkc, OIL  and Gas Division,
Midland, Tx    October l6,1946

Jack M. Sandell, Union Chemicals,
Tarzana` Ca.   September 9`  1957

Aaron V. Sattler, Union 76 Division,
Eastern Region, Port Neches, Tx.
February  7,  1945

Coyle E. Singlctary, Oil  and Gas Division,
Midland, Tx.   February 2,  1953

Harold R. Smith, Union  76 Division,
Western Rcgion` Long Beach, Ca.
August  31,  1956

Julian E. Vandemoortel, Union 76 Division,
Western Region, Long Beach, Ca.
November 21`  1952

Tommy I. Wainwright, Oil  and  Gas Division,
Broussard, La.   September  I,  1941

August 1982

Howard L Boothe, Union 76 Dlvision,
Eastern Reglon, Beaumont` Tx    July  17,  1952

James 8. Bunn, Union  76 I)i\Jision.
Western Region. Pasadena, Ca.
November 20,  1947

Roland G. Cardinal, Union  76 Division,
Western  Region, LongvlcuJ, Wa.   July  19,  1949

Chal.les W. Cary, Corporate`
Marble  Falls, Tx.   November  11,1949

Henry 0. Cook, Union Chemicals,
Great Falls, M[.   August 8`  1955

Roy C. I)avidson, Union  76 Di`'ision.
Western  Region. Phocnix. Az.
No\'ember  I.1944

William R Doss, Union  76 Division,
Eastern  Region. Vidor, Tx.   December  12,1949

Walter H. Ellis,  Oil  and  Gas  Di\Jision`
Bakcrsfield,  Ca.   August  3.  1943

Ralph E. Evans, Oil  and  Gas  Dlvision`
Colorado  Cit\',Tx    June  10,1969

Clarence J. Gibby, Union  76 Di\'ision,
Western  Region,  C()ol. Ca.   October  18,  1954

Francis R Keating, Unlon Chemicals`
Hoffman  Est .11.   Oct()bcr 4`  1953

James L. Keller, Science and Technology
I)i\risitin` r`ullerton` Ca.   Mav 25.1948

Lester J. Larson, Union  76 Di.vision,
Eastern  Region, Lockport, [1.   July  8,1947

Billy G. Moran, Union  76 Division,
Eastern  Region, Elkhart, Tx.   October  16.  1950

Delbert H. Norton. Unlon  Chemicals,
Earp, Ca.   March  9,  1959

Clarence G. Prichard, Union  76 Division,
Eas[crn  Regi()n` Harb()ur Heights, Fl.
April  I,1952

Alfred F. I'onnwitz, Union Chemical`
Lincoln  Park, N I.   July  17,  1958

Joseph Rosio, Union  Chemicals`
Homeland` Ca.   May 21,1951

Sam G. Sam Filippo, Union  76 I)ivision,
Western  Region, Dal}J City, Ca.   Jul}i 24,  1958

Donald E. Schneller, Union  76 Di\Jision,
Western Region. Parker, Az    April  29,  1963



Jack M. Scott, Union 76 Division,
``'cstcm Region, Burlingame, Ca
Dccembe[  18,  1950

Lois L. Tait, Corporate,
Corona, Ca.   July  5,  1955

Helmutvorster, Union Chemicals,
Sierra  Madre, Ca.   October  14.  1974

William H. Wright, Union Chemicals,
`.orba  Linda, Ca.   March  10`  1954

Scptcmber 1982

William S. Biggers, Union  76 Division`
Eastern  Region. Bcaumont, Tx.   Aprll  16,  1946

`'orman L. Caney, Unlon  Chemlcals,
Buena  Park. Ca.   September 28,  1959

Alfred S. Crawford, Union  76 Division,
Eastern Region, Port Neches, Tx.
August 25,  1962

1\. h"ORIAM
Employees

1flthony Aquino, Union Chcmicals`
inaheim,Ca    )une  15,1982

.\larion E. Hale, OIL and Gas Division,
\lorton,Tx    June  19,1982

Guy R. Hall, Energy Mining,
Raw'lins,Wy    June  7,1982

Robert G. Heam, Oil  and Gas Di\Jision,
Grand  Saline, Tx.   July  16,  1982

Robert D. Jones, Union  76 Divislon,
\Vestern  Region, Long Beach, Ca.
May 27,  1982

Michael K. Manion, Molycorp,
Mountain  Pass,Ca.   June  I,1982

.Indalesio T. Ortlz, Molycorp,
Questa, N M.   Ma\r 4`  1982

John C. Skyko, Unlon  76 Division,
\Vestem  Region,  San  Pedro. Ca.   Jul}r  11,1982

inthony A Tavernelli, Union  76 Division.

Ra`:I:i;e£.RTeog,1,::'uvn€jnotnur7a6g:v,:::i,5"82
\Vest€rn  Region, C}7press, Ca.   June  15,  1982

``'illiam R Williams, Molycorp`
Questa, N M.   Jul}J 6`  1982

Jean C. Wojtyla, Union  76 Division,
Eastern Region, Bcrvyn,11.   July  3,  1982

Redrees

Adaline M. Asbury, Union  76 Dlvision,
\\'estern Region, Glendale. Ca    March l7,1982

Floyd T. Beckett, Union  76 Division,
Eastern  Region, Mt.  Pleasant, Mi.
June  30`  1982

Riissell S. Blanchett. Union  76 Dlvision,
Eastern  Region, Venice, Fl.   June 4,  1982

Ralph S. Church, Union  76 Division,
Eastern  Region, Winston-Salem, N C.
-\la\.15.1982

Benjamin C, Cotton, Union  76 Division,
Eastern Region,PortNeches.Tx    July24,1982

Jimes E. Cunningham, Oil  and  Gas Division,
0lnc}I`  11.   June  21,  1982

Harr>' E. Datisman, Union  76 Division,
Eds[ern  Rcglon, Elgin,11.   June  I,  1982

Hugh C. Derby, Union  76 Division`
``.cs[ern  Region,  Lake\`rood` Ca.   June  9`  1982

How.ard L. Dieter, Uni()n  76 Di\Jision,
Eis[crn  Region` Chicago` 11.   July 6,  1982

Noble E. Hardwick.  Oil  and  Gas Division.
Ben  Wheeler. Tx    June 9`  1982

Lewis Jeanis, Union  76 Division,
Eastern  Region, Beaumont, Tx.   July 26,1982

George F. Jordan,  Oil  and  Gas  Di\rlsit)n`
No``rata, Ok    June  21.  1982

Marvin Keeney,  Union  76 Di\'lslon`
Eastern Rcgion,  Groves, Tx.   June  30`  1982

Ralph  C. King,  Oil  and  Gas  Di\Jision`
Marietta,  Ok.   June  19`  1982

Frank P. Kucera, Union  76 Division,
Eastern  Region, Westmont,11    Jul}' 24`  1982

Nelson F. Leo, Arapahoe Pipeline.
Ft.  Morgan, Co    June  5`  1982

Vernon M. Luman, Union  76 Division,
Western Reglon, Long Beach` Ca.   Jul}'  15`  1982

Leo W. Lund, Union  76 Division,
Western  Region, Arlington. Wa    June 6.  1982

George Mathi§, Union  76 Divislon.
Eas[ern  Region, Windsor` N.Y    Ma)r 29,  1982

0len Matheny,  011  and  Gas Di\rision`
Obl()ng,11.   Aprll   16.  1982

Francis H. Mccullough, Union  76 Dlvision,
Eastern  Region, Covina, Ca    Ma}J 21,  1982

Donald R. MCDonald, Union  76 Division,
Eastern  Region` Princeton` K}'.   May 20,  1982

Michael E. MCGec, Union  76 Division`
Eastern  Region, Oregon, Oh.   Jul}r 4,  1982

Uriah V. MCMahon, Union  76 Division`
Wcstcm  Region, Rosevillc, Ca.   June  30,  1982

Eugene L. Ne ff, Union  76 Division,
Eastern  Rcgion`  Hllliard. Oh.   Aprll  15`  1982

Jack C. Parker,  Oil  and  Gas Division,
Vic[oria, Tx     July 22,1982

Carl A Petersen, Unlon  76 Division,
Eastern  Region, Eustis, Fl.   May  13,  1982

Vera Peterson, Union  76 Di\'ision,
Eastern  Region`  Chicago,11,   Jul}i  4`  1982

Harmon Leroy Pitt§,  Oil  and Gas Division,
Healdton` Ok    June  lot  1982

Albcrt 8. Pounds, Mol}icorp,
Washington` Pa.   June  8,  1982

Ralph G. Rasco,  Oil  and  Gas Divislon.
Van. Tx.   May  31`  1982

Ralph R Rector, Oil  and  Gas Division.
Nc\`'ark,  Oh     May 2,1982

Clarence E. Rode, Sr., Union  76 Di\'ision`
Western  Region, Lyn\`'ood` Ca.   Jul}'  7.1982

Jessie I.  Sloan,  Union  Chemicals`
Toledo,Oh     Mav31,1982

Benney T. Steffey, Oil  and  Gas I)ivision`
Dundas`  11.   June  25,  1982

Chester L. Stevens, Union  76 Division.
Eastern  Region` Nederland. Tx.   June  22`  1982

Erza W. Stevens, Union  76 Divisi()n`
Eastern  Region, Smithfield, N.C    |ul}r  19`  1982

Nellie M. Stcvcnson, Union  76 DLvlsion,
Eastern Region` Richmond,  In    )ul}r 8,  1982

Clarence F. Thomas, Un;on  76 Dl\'ision`
Western  Region`  Esi.ondido, Ca.   Jul}J  8`  1982

James F.  Till,  Oil  and  Gas  Di\'ision,
Yucaipa, Ca.   June  8,  1982

Fred W. Vidal, Oil  and  Gas Division`
Orcu[t. Ca.   June  13,  1982

Casper]. Weir, Tr., Union  76 I)i\rision.
Western  Region`  San  Luis  Obispo` Ca

Jul', 20.  1982
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Expansion a Symbol of Many Things
The Fred L. Hartley Research  Center points  to Union's successful  future.

New Facilities Dedicated at the Fred L. Hartley Rcscarch Center
The state of the art in  energy research  is dedicated.

CtTmth Conquers All"

The first Union facility designed  explicitly for research was  built almost
60 years ago.

Industry Innovations Sprout at Research Center
Union's  Science and Technolog}' Division turns out a steady stream of new
technologies.

Patents Protect New Ideas
An Important group of people  safeguard Union's exclusive innovations.

Little Plants With Giant Jobs
Union's  pilot plants  hold the key to solving many industry problems.

Testing Autos on an Indoor Highway
Sensitive d}rmmometers are  used  for a variety of automobile tests.
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Shale Car: A Glimpse Into The Future
The world's first car fueled  and lubricated  by oil  products derived from  shale
makes its debut.
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COVER The  recen[l\' dedicatcd  Fred  L  Hartlev Research  Center in Brea, Califorriia, i.` one Of the  most
ad\.anced  research  facilitlcs  in  the  i`tjuntl`'  and  I:  is  here ``'here  Uiiion  ha``  earned  i[``  reputatlon  for iniio\'atioii
and  research  Stor`' on  page  3  Photograph  by Bob Shultz.
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